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PROPAGANDA, PERSEVERANCE, AND PROTEST: STRATEGIES FOR
CLERICAL SURVIVAL AMID THE GERMAN CHURCH STRUGGLE

The Protestant historiography of the German Church Struggle has been shaped largely by its

attention to two fundamental issues. The first has been the intrachurch struggle dominated by two

church-political factions: the Faith Movement of the German Christians and the Confessing

Church. German Christians whole-heartedly endorsed the government of Adolf Hitler,

campaigned to align the organization, theology, and practice of the twenty-eight German

Protestant Land Churches with the racial and authoritarian values of the National Socialist regime

and worked to create a centralized Reich church under a powerful Reich bishop.(n1) The

Confessing Church stood for theological orthodoxy and ecclesiastical independence, rejected the

authority of the Land Church governments that had fallen under the control of German Christians,

and asserted itself as the uniquely legitimate church government in Germany.(n2) The second

fundamental issue of Protestant historiography has been the evolution of National Socialist

religious policy and the corresponding institutional response of the churches. One of the weak

points of this historiography has been its absorption with theology and high-church politics and its

consequent lack of interest in local church conditions during the German Church Struggle. As a

result, the popular participation of parish clergy, district superintendents, parish councillors, or

church patrons has generally been ignored, save for statistical reports of Confessing Church

defiance or the exceptional cases of martyrs or politically important clergymen. The result--

especially true of the English language literature(n3)--has been the creation of a misguided

assumption, namely, that important national and regional church-political issues and events were

simply replayed locally by the pastors and lay people of the Protestant parishes and church

districts across Germany.

What historians of German church history require is a better understanding of the diversity of

local church conditions in the Third Reich. To that end, I have conducted a comparative study of

three diverse Protestant church districts between 1933 and 1945: Ravensburg, in the

Wurttemberg Evangelical Land Church; Nauen, in the Brandenburg Church Province of the Old

Prussian Union Church; and Pirna, in the Evangelical Lutheran Land Church of Saxony. The

Wurttemberg Land Church remained "intact" because Land Bishop Wurm and his administration

defeated the German Christian challenge to his authority. In contrast, German Christians quickly

gained control of both the Old Prussian Union Church and the Saxon Evangelical Lutheran Land

Church. Despite these significant differences in their ecclesiastical contexts, however, all three

districts endured significant levels of church-political conflict--not least in the form of strife

between fellow clergymen. Moreover, in all three districts, dissenting pastors consistently found

space within which they could influence parishioners against the established church policy of

their Land Church superiors.

Whether they belonged to the Confessing Church or German Christian Movement, dissenting

pastors employed three primary strategies in the local promotion of their causes: propaganda,

both spoken and written; perseverance in defiance of superior ecclesiastical authority and its
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local manifestations; and protest, particularly that of their parishioners. This article will analyze the

strategies of three such dissenting pastors and the nature of their messages, assess the level of

their success, and suggest the significance of their careers for the historiography of the German

Church Struggle. In the Ravensburg church district, Pastor Dr. Karl Steger exploited a variety of

mediums to propagandize for both the German Christian Movement and the National Socialist

cause throughout the period of the Third Reich. In the Nauen church district, Pastor Herbert

Posth exemplified the dogged perseverance necessary to advance the cause of the Confessing

Church against the German Christian ideologues in the Old Prussian Union Church government.

Finally, in the Pirna church district, Pastor Dr. Hermann Klemm resisted attempts to suppress his

Confessing Church ministry and aroused parish protests against church-political opponents sent

by Land Church authorities to his parish.

I. PASTOR KARL STEGER

Karl Steger served as pastor in Massenbach, Wurttemberg, from 1916 to 1929, received his

doctorate in 1923 from Tubingen, and ministered in Friedrichshafen am Bodensee from 1929 to

1948. During this time, he also served as President of the Wurttemberg Land Synod from 1933 to

1945. A prominent speaker, theologian, and organizer for the Wurttemberg German Christians

from 1933 to 1935,(n4) Steger was also a central figure in Reich Bishop Ludwig Muller's attempt

to seize control of the Wurttemberg Land Church in 1934. During this period, Steger held several

commissarial positions and campaigned vigorously to oust Land Bishop Wurm.(n5) Steger's

deeper aims were to foster the creation of a centralized Reich church and to mobilize the spiritual

forces of Germanic Protestantism in support of the National Socialist state.

As a parish pastor in Friedrichshafen, Steger continued to pursue these same goals, both among

his own parishioners who lived on the north shore of the Bodensee and throughout the

Ravensburg church district. For instance, in an April 1934 meeting of the Evangelical Men's

Association in Friedrichshafen, Steger described the work of the German Christians as a fight for

the legacy of Martin Luther, which he captured in the slogan: "One God, one Christ, one Volk."(n6)

Among his colleagues in the Ravensburg church district, however, Steger's participation in the

German Christian assault on Land Bishop Wurm's church government had been extremely

unpopular and had led to his ostracism. From November 1934 to World War II, he was not invited

to any clerical gatherings in the district.(n7) Despite this, Steger commanded a significant

following among the 250-member Friedrichshafen branch of German Christians and employed

speeches, organizational activity, pastoral activity, and his position as editor of the local parish

newsletter to propagandize for the German Christian cause throughout Upper Swabia.

Perhaps Steger's most significant speech in Friedrichshafen was a May 1935 consideration of

the work, prospects, and goals of the German Christian Movement and its local chapter. He

began defensively, with a denial that German Christians were in combat against either the

Roman Catholic or Protestant churches. Instead, he claimed German Christians were only

struggling to deepen and enliven the National Socialist German nation. By uniting their

Germanism with their Christianity, they could express their two-fold belief in Jesus Christ and the
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future of the German nation.(n8)

To that end, Steger listed principles by which the German Christians could achieve their goal of a

centralized Reich church: faithfulness to the nation and the Fatherland, faithfulness in parish

work, readiness to explain the work of the German Christians, and the maintenance of a spirit of

objectivity, cooperation, and honor. While the blessings of the German Christian efforts might not

be visible at the time, Steger concluded, it was enough to know that they were serving their nation

and Fatherland--indeed, the German soul--just as Christ had done. Steger's speech was

effective. After the three-fold Sieg-Heil to the Fuhrer and the Reich Bishop to close the meeting,

many Friedrichshafeners applied for membership in the German Christian Movement.(n9)

Under Steger's care, the local branch of German Christians in Friedrichshafen grew into a

zealous outpost for the movement in the Bodensee region. In 1935, the group withdrew from the

moderate Reich movement of German Christians and drafted its own theological program, known

as the Oberlandprogramm. Most likely, this action occurred under Steger's guiding hand, since it

mirrored many of Steger's extreme church-political views. The very act of independence by the

Friedrichshafeners occurred not long after Steger's own personal withdrawal from the Reich

movement and his commitment to support all German Christian groups. Just as Steger

embraced more radical `National Church' German Christian leanings, so the Oberlandprogramm

sounded the same note. Like Steger, the Friedrichshafen German Christians hailed Hitler in the

highest style, thanking God for the divine miracle of Germany's national regeneration produced in

the miracle year of 1933, a product of the divine sending of the Fuhrer.(n10)

Just how radical the local branch of the German Christians in Friedrichshafen was growing

became clear from their attack on the Confessing Church and Wurttemberg Land Church

leadership. In April 1937, a Friedrichshafen German Christian circular letter pejoratively

characterized the "Confessing Front" as "popish orthodoxy, literalistic Christians, political

reactionaries, Jews and associates of Jews."(n11) Land Bishop Wurm demanded an explanation

from Steger about his contribution to the circular and his opinion of its assertions, assuming

Steger had played a role in its formulation.(n12) Steger insisted that he had not written, dictated,

or inspired the article, cavalierly downplaying his important role within the group, describing

himself only as a regular member and minister, and refusing to criticize or cut ties with his

outspoken colleagues in the group.(n13)

Steger stirred up other controversies in his local work for the German Christians in

Friedrichshafen by means of a speaking tour he organized in May 1935 for Reich Bishop Muller.

When Steger scheduled a visit of the Reich bishop to his Friedrichshafen parish, the center of

German Christian sentiment in the Ravensburg district, it met with the direct opposition of District

Superintendent Hermann Strole and eleven other pastors. Strole and the eleven wrote a joint

letter to the Reich bishop, hoping to dissuade him from coming to their district by arguing that his

visit would only disrupt the ecclesiastical peace in their remote church district and disturb the

national community there. They declared that the great majority of their parishioners had rejected
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the force and injustice used in the name of the Reich bishop during his interference in

Wurttemberg and wanted no part of him now either.(n14)

Strole's efforts did not prevent the fulfillment of Steger's plans for the Reich bishop. Muller came

to Friedrichshafen, where Steger hosted an assembly for him and introduced him as the bearer

of the idea of a centralized Reich church. Steger added--optimistically, given the failure of Muller's

efforts from the previous year--that the Friedrichshafen German Christians remained convinced

of the ultimate victory of the Reich church in Germany.(n15) By bringing Reich Bishop Muller to

his parish, Steger was able to use his earlier participation in the church struggle in Stuttgart to

further his local campaign on behalf of the German Christian Movement and to propagate his

argument for the creation of a centralized Reich church for National Socialist Germany.

The year 1935 also marked the beginning of Steger's pastoral activities on behalf of the German

Christians in the Bavarian city of Lindau, just east of Friedrichshafen on the Bodensee. Since

Lindau was in the Bavarian Land Church, Steger's actions inevitably led to conflict with both the

Bavarian church authorities and the Wurttemberg Superior Church Council. On 18 June 1935,

the Superior Church Council in Stuttgart notified Ravensburg Superintendent Strole about a report

from the Bavarians, which accused Steger of having conducted an unauthorized German

Christian worship service in the municipal concert hall in Lindau. About 350 people had attended

the event, which had taken place at the same time as the local Lutheran service. Not only had

Steger served without sanction (and therefore illegally) in another Land Church, but he had also

baptized the child of a German Christian couple after permission had been expressly denied by

the Lindau parish pastor.(n16)

Steger tried half-heartedly to justify his action, arguing that he had notified the parish in Lindau two

days prior to the service and that he had merely wanted to save the family the expense of

travelling to Friedrichshafen for the baptism. The Wurttemberg Superior Church Council

responded with a primer in Bavarian church law, explaining that it demanded explicit permission

from the parish pastor for any non-Bavarian clergymen to visit a Bavarian parish. Though he had

acted in clear contravention of that church law, Steger tried to shift the blame onto the Lindau

German Christians. He explained that he had been asked to hold a religious festival by the 250-

member chapter of the German Christian Movement in Lindau. He also claimed that he only

learned about the conflict with the official church service when he arrived in Lindau, due to

confusion about the time.(n17)

That this was only an attempt to evade responsibility became obvious when Steger did not cease

conducting German Christian services or performing pastoral functions in Lindau. On 8 August

1935, he married a German Christian couple in the municipal concert hall, with Lindau civic

authorities and NSDAP representatives in attendance,(n18) The Sunday before, a leading

German Christian from Stuttgart, Dr. Immanuel Schairer, had also conducted an unauthorized

German Christian service in Lindau.(n19) Then, in mid-October 1935, the Christians of Lindau

initiated their own confirmation classes, with Steger providing the instruction for nine children
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from various churches in Lindau. Both the Bavarian and Wurttemberg church authorities

demanded explanations for the illegal confirmation instruction. Under pressure, Steger finally

promised to conclude his pastoral activities in Lindau once the confirmation class was

completed.(n20)

Then, on 27 November 1935, almost immediately after Steger's promise to curtail his illegal work

in Lindau, he spoke at another assembly there sponsored by the Reich movement of the German

Christians. In his speech, Steger compared German Christians to the "old fighters" of the National

Socialist German Workers' Party (NSDAP), who were looked down upon as dreamers in the

earliest years of the movement. As those champions of the new Germany had won the day, so

Steger also believed that from the German South would begin a new march forward for the souls

of Germans. Steger's goal was simple: "One God, one Christ, one German soul." More radical

than other speeches he gave in Wurttemberg, Steger went so far as to embrace the pagan

German Faith Movement, led by Tubingen Professor Jakob Wilhelm Hauer.(n21) Reacting to

criticism that the German Christians were edging too near to the pagan group, Steger declared

that German Christians would work together with Hauer and NSDAP ideologue Alfred Rosenberg

as long as their goals were similar. Steger then affirmed Rosenberg's thinking in the Myth of the

20th Century as "throughout true" and argued that other Protestants had said the same things

themselves!(n22)

Having broken his word, Steger continued his illegal German Christian pastoral activity in Bavaria.

On 28 July 1936, the Bavarian Land Church informed the Wurttemberg Superior Church Council

of more worship services conducted by Steger in Lindau. As late as April 1937, the Deutscher

Sonntag reported a joint trip by Drs. Immanuel Schairer and Karl Steger to the German Christians

in Lindau and commented on the rich and selfless ministry of Dr. Steger in the city.(n23) Thus,

despite the protests of the Wurttemberg and Bavarian church governments, Steger remained an

active speaker and organizer on behalf of the German Christian Movement throughout the

Bodensee region.

In addition to his speaking, organizing, and pastoring, the other important avenue through which

Steger dispensed his German Christian and pro-National Socialist propaganda was the

Friedrichshafen Evangelical Parish Newsletter, which he edited from 1930 through 1941, when it

ceased publication due to paper rationing. In April 1933, Steger greeted Hitler's ascent to the

chancellorship with glee, declaring that the German nation had experienced a great piece of

history in the preceding months--what was old had collapsed and something new had taken its

place. In pretense of keeping clear of politics, Steger maintained that it was not for the parish

newsletter to go into all the details of the events or, above all, to criticize them. He was not

averse, however, from writing about the joyful outlook for the future or from summoning his

readers to participate fully in the national renewal undertaken by the National Socialists.(n24)

Two months later, Steger used the parish newsletter to describe the many recent changes in

Germany: flags fluttered, celebrations erupted, millions had new hope for a better future for their
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beloved Fatherland, and all because the modest, forthright man of the people, whom millions had

already viewed with full confidence for years, had become the Fuhrer of the nation.(n25) In the

edition of November 1933, Steger celebrated the withdrawal of Germany from the League of

Nations and portrayed the upcoming national election as an opportunity for the nation to display its

approval of the National Socialist State.(n26)

In virtually every edition of his parish newsletter, Steger praised the many new developments in

the Hitler state, including the suppression of the so-called Rohm Putsch in June 1934, the return

of the Saar in January 1935, and the rearming of Germany in March 1935.(n27) In September

1937, Steger proclaimed that what Germany had become again was due to the Lord God and the

man whom he had sent in Germany's final hour: Adolf Hitler.(n28) In January 1938, Steger

deflected criticism of the National Socialist regime's religious orientation, asserting that it was an

injustice to hold that National Socialism was anti-Christian.(n29)

In a classic piece of wartime propaganda, Steger used the October 1939 edition of the parish

newsletter to describe a confirmation class in which he had whole-heartedly affirmed the German

war effort and its significance in the spiritual formation of Protestant youth. In that class, held just

after the outbreak of the war, Steger had asked his pupils one of the catechism questions about

"the greatest concern" of the present day. One young girl answered that the greatest concern

was for the German Volk to emerge victorious from the war that had been forced upon it. Steger

agreed, asserting that although the confirmation booklet had said something else, the girl had

given the only right answer for the present day. In the parish newsletter, Steger used the

exchange in an attempt to arouse the devotion of his parishioners to Adolf Hitler, their "eternally

significant" Fuhrer. Describing the relationship between the German Volk and Hitler, Steger

announced: "What God has joined together.., humans would not separate!"(n30) In doing so,

Steger twisted Jesus' advocacy of human marriage. What was traditionally a biblical symbol of

the relationship between Christ and his bride, the church, had become a symbol of the

relationship between a totalitarian dictator and his subjects.

Finally, in the parish newsletter of May 1940, Steger reiterated his opinion that--to Germans and to

Christians--the coming of the Fuhrer was obviously not a matter of chance; rather, the Lord God

had brought it about by his will and his power.(n31) Deep into World War II, Steger used the

Friedrichshafen parish newsletter to drive home his conviction that God had appointed Hitler as

his instrument for the salvation of Germany and that German Protestants ought to eagerly

participate in the National Socialist Movement.(n32)

In spite of opposition from Land Church authorities and his local colleagues, Pastor Dr. Karl

Steger maintained a high profile in Friedrichshafen throughout the National Socialist era, and

retained a solid base of support throughout. Indeed, in February 1945, when both the National

Socialist era and the German Christian Movement were near collapse, Steger's followers

circulated a petition calling on the Land Bishop to ensure that Steger would remain the pastor and

religious instructor in Friedrichshafen. Over 300 individuals and families signed the petition, some
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with comments that included: "Judge not, lest you be judged." Another petitioner threatened to

withdraw his entire family from the church if Steger was "unjustly" dismissed.(n33) In the end,

they need not have worried. No attempt was made to dismiss the ardent National Socialist Steger

until he threatened to renew old church-political conflicts in late 1946. Even then, he remained in

office until he was forced into retirement in January 1948.(n34)

II. PASTOR HERBERT POSTH

While Karl Steger thrived as an effective propagandist for the German Christian cause in

Friedrichshafen, Pastor Herbert Posth of Berge preserved his position as a leading Confessing

Church pastor in the Nauen district of the Brandenburg Church Province thanks to his dogged

perseverance in the face of opposition from Old Prussian Union Church superiors and local

German Christian foes. Like Karl Steger, Herbert Posth also played a larger role in the church

struggle beyond his parish activities. For example, in October 1943, Posth and his local

colleague, Pastor Gunther Harder of Fehrbellin, participated in the committee that wrote the

Confessing Church "Word of the Church" for the Twelfth Prussian Confessing Church Synod.

The "Word" was a defence of the validity of the Ten Commandments and was critical both of

euthanasia and of the murder of Jews.(n35)

It was Posth's local church-political activities in the Nauen district, however, that generated so

much annoyance among Prussian church officials. Along with other Confessing Church pastors

in the Nauen district and across Brandenburg, Posth was jailed for reading unauthorized pulpit

declarations and for withholding voluntary church collections gathered for the Confessing Church.

(n36) In the heated contests over pastoral appointments in which he excelled, Posth successfully

fought to keep the neighboring Ribbeck and Grog Behnitz parishes in the hands of Confessing

Church pastors, and helped to prevent the appointment of German Christian candidates in the

parishes of Markau, Retzow, and Pessin.(n37)

These successes aside, Posth's perseverance in the face of Prussian church pressure was best

illustrated by his exploitation of his administrative authority in the vacant Ribbeck parish adjacent

his own and his creation of a Confessing Church bastion there. In Ribbeck, Posth enjoyed the

support of the majority of parishioners and the church patron, Erich von Ribbeck, who was

himself a member of the Confessing Church.(n38) An important product of these close

relationships was the May 1937 decision of the Ribbeck Parish Council to lead their parish into

membership in the Confessing Church. As the parish councillors first discussed and then

accepted Posth's seven point decision paper, they declared their agreement with several of his

Confessing Church assertions: (1) that the Old Prussian Union Church had adopted un-

Protestant teaching and practises in 1933, (2) that the Protestants who opposed the teachings

and practices that contradicted the Bible and Reformation confessions had congregated as the

Confessing Church, (3) that the Confessing Church was the only legitimate church leadership,

and (4) that they pledged to support Confessing Church institutions with their finances. While the

decision did not bind all Ribbeck parishioners individually, the decision as a whole would not have

been possible without the support of the patron and parish leaders.(n39)
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Although Posth and his Confessing Church influence in Ribbeck irritated officials in the

Brandenburg Consistory, the personnel shortage in the Nauen district ensured that they had little

choice but to leave Posth in charge of the parish.(n40) That changed, however, in 1937, when

Walter Pachali was appointed pastor in nearby Retzow. Pachali supported the Confessing

Church but did not become a formal member because he chose to remain under the authority of

the Old Prussian Union Church government. As the Consistory attempted to transfer authority in

Ribbeck from Posth to Pachali, a protracted war of wills began.

This contest started in September 1938, when the Brandenburg Consistory demanded that Posth

give up control of the Ribbeck parish by month's end, a demand they repeated in mid-October

after Posth had refused to comply. It was then that Mayor Stackebrandt from the neighboring

town of GroB Behnitz entered the fray. An enemy of the Confessing Church, Stackebrandt

initiated a grievance against the illegal decision of the Ribbeck parish council to join the

Confessing Church. The Consistory agreed with Stackebrandt and declared that the confessional

mandate of pastors did not give them freedom to set aside the legal ordinances of the church

authorities. Church officials argued that Posth's pastoral freedom of conscience only applied to

his preaching, which ought to be based on the Scriptures and the Reformation Confessions, a

principle they argued was affirmed in the church constitution.(n41)

As in so many of the conflicts between German Christian church authorities and Confessing

Church pastors, the Prussian church authorities persistently distinguished between the external

ecclesiastical administration (which might be altered) and the internal spiritual life of the church

(which might not), a dualism which Posth and other Confessing Church pastors fundamentally

rejected. Unrelenting, Posth refused to give up administrative control of the Ribbeck parish. His

reply to the response of the Consistory to Stackebrandt's grievance was a full-scale essay, an

explication of Posth's most fundamental church-political positions, and a blistering attack on the

theology and praxis of the Old Prussian Union Church government.

In it, Posth rejected the consistorial view that the decision of the Ribbeck parish to make official

its membership in the Confessing Church was "unconstitutional and legally inoperative." Turning

the matter on its head, Posth argued that it was the Confessing Church that upheld law and

order, unlike the unlawful and heterodox German Christians at the head of the Old Prussian Union

Church.(n42)

In his argument, Posth stood on the Barmen Declaration of 1934 and challenged the church

authorities to explain what it contained that was unconstitutional. He based his refusal to submit

to the demand to give up control of the Ribbeck parish on the decision of the Sixth Confessing

Synod, which forbade returning parish administration to an ecclesiastical bureaucracy not bound

to the Reformation confessions. To do so, Posth argued, would amount to a breach of his vow of

ordination, in which he pledged to uphold the Scriptures and confessions. Posth acknowledged

that the Bible did not legislate the external shape of the church, but argued that the Scriptures and

confessions provided boundaries defining what could and could not be done in the church. With
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that in mind, Posth pointed to Article 28 of the Augsburg Confession, which mandated

disobedience as a response to any episcopal teaching or actions that violated the gospel, an idea

reiterated in the Reformation era Schmalkaldic Articles.(n43) For Posth, the Scriptures and

confessions remained the measure of church leadership, and his judgment that the Prussian

church authorities had departed from them constituted legitimate grounds to disobey their orders

to hand the administration in Ribbeck over to Pastor Pachali of Retzow.(n44)

Posth also criticized the Consistory's use of political force to compel obedience within the

church. This he based on the passage Matthew 20:25-26, in which Christ contrasted selfish

worldly leadership with selfless spiritual leadership. He also added a reference to Article 15 of the

Augsburg Confession, which taught that human traditions are unnecessary and potentially

dangerous additions to the gospel.(n45) If that was not enough, Posth cited the formulas for

pastors' and elders' oaths in the 1922 and 1933 church constitutions, in order to reiterate that the

Bible and Reformation confessions formed the basis for not only the teaching, but also the work

and the community of the church--in other words, all conduct within the church.(n46) For Posth,

political methods were simply not welcome in the ecclesiastical realm.

Moreover, according to Posth, the duty of church leadership was to ensure the preaching of the

gospel. Falling back once more upon the Schmalkaldic Articles, Posth affirmed the principle of

establishing new church leadership where the existing one failed to provide for the preaching of

the gospel, and cited the injunction to ordain "capable" people for church offices.(n47) As Posth

pointed out, these same historic confessions formed the basis for the Barmen and Dahlem

Declarations of 1934, as well as subsequent Confessing Church declarations.(n48)

Posth then returned again to the Augsburg Confession, pointing out that Article 7 instructed that

pure teaching sufficed to unite the church.(n49) Posth contended that it was the duty of every

leader within the church--from the highest authorities down to the local pastors and parish

councillors--to keep watch over the purity of the church's teaching.(n50) In contrast to that

injunction, Posth asserted: "Precisely here, the church leadership today is failing at all levels."

(n51) As proof of that failure, he described the anger of the Consistory over his decision to bar the

visit of a pastor who "speaks openly against the Confession of the Church--thus against the

gospel.(n52)

Based on his concern for the confessional integrity of the Old Prussian Union Church, Posth

launched into a full-scale critique of the concept of a national church. "The opinion (that) the

church should `promote the life of faith of the members of the Volk' contradicts the clear Word of

God in a dual sense. It amounts to disobedience against the Word of Christ to preach the gospel

to all nations [Volker]--the word Volk member [Volksgenosse] is not a church word at all, but

rather a political word--and to all races [Rassen]. It would also be a boundless lack of love

towards all the people for whom the Lord has also shed his blood.(n53) In other words, scriptural

and confessional integrity demanded the application of Christ's atonement for all people, not only

German Protestants.
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Posth identified a second sense in which the national church idea contradicted the Scriptures and

confessions, based on the Apostle Paul's teaching that the natural person does not understand

the spirit of God.(n54) Since people could not come to true faith in God through nature (that is,

through their national or racial identity), Posth argued that the Consistory was unacceptably

adopting a hybrid: German faith teaching "as well as faith in God." He continued in his letter:

The gospel is no psychological "help" for a naturally pious feeling, but rather is the preaching of

the judgment of the holy God over an entire sinful nature--that means the cross of Christ too!--

and of grace for the sake of Christ. It is unintelligible to me, how a church authority can say that

the gospel says nothing about what is good and evil, just and unjust. If human reason alone has

to determine order in the church, then I am justified without the appeal to the Scriptures and

confession! Then with what right can the church authorities punish disobedience--unjustified as

well? Then everyone has a right; that leads to the destruction of all order whatsoever.(n55)

Simply put, Posth was arguing that if the Scriptures and confessions alone were not the basis for

human salvation (and the life of the church), then the basis could only be arbitrary. If that were so,

the consequent loss of identity and authority could only result in the dissolution of the entire

church into chaos.

Pastor Posth's final point of objection to the consistorial demand to give up control of the Ribbeck

parish stemmed from a fundamental criticism of political influence within the church. Posth

asserted that the state must not be allowed to decide religious truth for the church. That, he

argued, would not only violate Article 28 of the Augsburg Confession(n56) but also contradict the

words of political leaders in the period after 1918, who had turned control of the Land Churches

over to the ecclesiastical authorities themselves.(n57)

In spite of his resolute and principled opposition to the Brandenburg Consistory and his forceful

reply to their demand to hand over the leadership of the Ribbeck parish to Pastor Pachali, Posth

did want a solution to the dilemma there. However, relations between the Ribbeck parish and

ecclesiastical authorities in Berlin had grown quite tense, since Posth would not give up his

administrative authority and the Consistory would not recognize him. Interim Superintendent

Ulrich Bettac was caught in the middle of what Posth bemoaned as "a real juridical curiosity!" As

Posth complained to Bettac: "I am supposed to respond, but my statement is of no legal

consequence; the parish council is supposed to respond, but it is invalid without the

chairmanship of [Pastor] Pachali. What now? I see absolutely no juridical possibility!"(n58)

Posth continued to argue for a fundamental settlement of the matter. Compromise was unlikely,

given his repeated objection to consistorial policy and his ongoing refusal to recognize its

authority, all based on fundamental confessional and scriptural arguments. All the same, the

struggle weighed on him, cost him hundreds of hours of time, and necessitated repeated

confrontations with his superiors in the Brandenburg Consistory. With the Ribbeck affair and

other matters weighing on his mind, Posth lamented: "I am forever disheartened for the sake of

our church! How long will it still last, until this demon is overcome. It is all pointless, if no one
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takes a good look at the question of truth, as we see it."(n59) As disheartened as he was about

the breach of relations with the Prussian church authorities, however, Posth placed his belief in

the truth of the Confessing Church cause first and refused to depart from his uncompromising

stance.

In 1939, the Brandenburg Consistory adopted a new approach to the intransigence of pastors like

Posth. Hoping to escape the drawn out arguments over the relationship between the Bible,

confessions and Prussian church policy, it appointed an official from its finance department,

Gustav-Adolf Hoppe, as Financial Plenipotentiary for Ribbeck. Hoppe immediately informed

Ribbeck Parish Treasurer Behrendt that Pastor Posth was prohibited from any further financial

management in Ribbeck and not even allowed to receive information about the state of the

accounts.(n60)

In vain, Posth countered with a proposal to transfer the administration of Ribbeck to his

Confessing Church colleague, Pastor Kurt Fritzsche in GroB Behnitz. Financial Plenipotentiary

Hoppe declared himself "entirely uninterested" in the idea.(n61) His solution having been rejected,

Posth pressed forward in a contest with Hoppe for control of the Ribbeck parish finances that

lasted from May 1939 to April 1940. When Hoppe demanded that Posth hand over all the records,

include receipts for every disbursement, cease using the surplus in the pastoral account to

finance a local print mission project, and (most contentiously) submit the weekly church

collections,(n62) Posth flatly refused. The situation became so deadlocked that the finance

department of the Brandenburg Consistory wrote the regional government administrator in

Potsdam, requesting that an enforcement officer be sent to ensure that Posth handed over the

Ribbeck finances and reminding the political authorities that Posth had already been jailed once

before "for statements hostile to the state."(n63)

Once more this time in a long letter from 8 July 1939--Posth justified his resistance to Hoppe's

authority, this time with three arguments. First, he leaned upon the support he had from the

elders and patron in Ribbeck, who had decided to follow the Confessing Church collection plan,

rather than that of the Old Prussian Church government.(n64) Second, Posth appealed to the

necessity of religious freedom of conscience. He argued that the Word of God and his vow of

ordination both bound him to refuse to comply with the finance department of the Consistory and

its Financial Plenipotentiary for Ribbeck, Hoppe. For instance, Posth felt compelled to send

church collections directly to their appointed destinations, not to the Prussian church authorities,

and fell back on his vow of ordination for support:

When the state attacks [the vow of ordination], we must go to jail for the sake of this vow! But I

consider it a bit much, when the church authorities want to cause the pastor to break his vow of

ordination. It would be unheard of, if they were to coerce him to do that through the threat of force.

How am I going stand in the pulpit then! Either I keep my vow, which I have sworn before God and

the parish--as long as God gives me the strength to take upon myself all the trouble that results

from that too---or I must resign my pastorate. At this point, things revolve around the ultimate tie
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of conscience in our office! A threat from the church authorities does not release me from my

VOW!(n65)

By reducing the church-political issues to their theological roots, Posth was able to employ the

argument of conscience to undo Hoppe's demands.

Third, Posth defended himself by broadening his discussion of ecclesiastical vows and turning it

against Hoppe: "The parish and every member is also bound by God's Word! We all, even you as

a Protestant Christian, are bound. We have no freedom against God',; Word!" Posth went on to

argue that even Hoppe's obedience to his superiors in the finance department was limited by the

dictate of Scripture, as expressed in Article 29 of the Augsburg Confession, which commands

disobedience to orders that violate Scripture. Boldly, Posth argued that Hoppe stood under the

same responsibility as he and his parishioners did in the matter of collections.

Drawing on the lessons in Ribbeck, Posth pronounced: "The parishioners have learned well in the

collection war that they may only give their gifts for the likes of the real gospel." Posth informed

Hoppe that in the case of the official church offerings, his parishioners had de-cided to give "not a

penny of collection" Therefore, Posth asked Hoppe not to force his hand, since the only result

would be that the collections themselves would suffer and the institutions of the church would go

unsupported.(n66)

The fact that Posth had such strong support from his parishioner meant that his position was

quite secure. If Hoppe pressed the matter, the collections would simply stop. By regularly

referring back to his parish council, his patron, and his parishioners, Posth reminded the

Prussian church authorities that he was not simply acting of his own accord. His strategy

illustrates the way in which pastors could afford to jeopardize their relationships with the Prussian

church government, as long as they maintained their support base in the local church

community.

Thus, Posth continued his war of words with Financial Plenipotentiary Hoppe, repeatedly

returning to the question of biblical and confessional integrity. Whenever Hoppe raised a new

argument, Posth had an answer. For instance, when Hoppe warned Posth about the

consequences of his actions, Posth retorted: "A pastor does not act according to any kind of

consequences, but according to his vow of ordination! I have considered all the consequences,

but I must not act in any other way, as I must act in commitment to God's Word!"(n67) Decrying

the use of state power within the church, Posth even dared to criticize Dr. Werner, the German

Christian President of the Old Prussian Union Church. Posth wrote that Werner's plans were

"against God's law" and "ecclesiastically intolerable." While they might be accomplished with the

help of the state, "they destroy the church and they build nothing!"(n68)

By this point, Posth had whipped himself into a real fury. He declared to Financial Plenipotentiary

Hoppe that if the present policy continued, the Protestant Church would die in Germany within the

year. Describing the destructive action of the church authorities, he suggested that the
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Consistory "seems not to have the faintest idea... what a terrible crisis of conscience now lies

upon individual parishioners!"(n69) Dazzled by political power and lost in its "ignorance," the

Consistory was plunging "daggers into the consciences of the parishioners!" The result, argued

Posth, would be the falling away of many shaken parishioners, while the small band of loyal

parishioners left over would survive the removal of churches, parsonages, property-even the

absence of pastors. Posth stated, "We shake our heads over the illusion that people still ought to

accept such measures as positive for the future of the church." Again, Posth was able to press

his case because he was confident of the support of his parishioners. Ultimately, he believed that

the faithful Christians would withdraw from the church in Ribbeck if the Prussian church

authorities continued to oppose the law of God.(n70)

By the middle of August 1939, the dispute between Pastor Posth and Finance Plenipotentiary

Hoppe had deteriorated to the point where Posth hid the parish records and began to actively

disrupt Hoppe's work. Ironically, although Posth had previously condemned the use of political

force in the church, he now informed Hoppe that political force would be the only way the

Consistory would be able to obtain the Ribbeck records and added that the Consistory would

"surely forfeit any respect" if it coerced its pastors to violate their vows of ordination by collecting

offerings for an heretical Prussian church government.(n71) Thus, as World War II began in

September 1939, Hoppe and his colleagues in the Consistory had still not achieved a solution to

the dilemma Posth had created. Hoppe continued to accuse Posth of insubordination, of

neglecting the work in Ribbeck, of siphoning funds from Ribbeck for the use of the Confessing

Church, of squandering money, and of violating the prohibition on church services during wartime

blackouts.(n72) For his part, Posth rejected all these accusations, calling them "stupid, .... rash,"

and "terribly stupid."(n73) In his rebuttal, Posth compared Hoppe's demand to that of some

NSDAP Local Group Leader collecting money for the NSDAP and then using some of it for the

communists. He asked Hoppe: "Shall we really use our money for the enemy of our Protestant

faith, for the German Christians?"(n74) Ultimately, as Posth made explicit, he and the

parishioners at Ribbeck "call ourselves a Confessing Church because we want to remain

subordinate to the confession."(n75)

Frustrated by Posth's intransigence, Hoppe filed a report with the finance department of the

Brandenburg Consistory in April 1940 and once again reminded his superiors that the Gestapo

had previously investigated Posth.(n76) Posth's allies were also growing weary of the

increasingly bizarre church-political battle over Ribbeck. The Brandenburg Confessing Church

Council encouraged him to participate in a settlement of the financial controversy in Ribbeck. The

council's hope was that one of the young Confessing Church pastors could be appointed in

Ribbeck and put an end to the struggle.(n77) Ultimately, however, Posth persevered and got his

way. In 1941, Pastor Kurt Fritzsche of GroB Behnitz--Posth's choice--assumed administrative

control over the Ribbeck parish.(n78) For all Posth's insubordination, there is no record among

the Nauen district correspondence with the Brandenburg Consistory of any disciplinary action

having been taken against him. Through sheer stubbornness and the support of the patron and

parishioners in Berge and Ribbeck, Herbert Posth had managed to persevere under continuous



pressure from Brandenburg ecclesiastical authorities.

III. PASTOR HERMANN KLEMM

Like both Pastors Karl Steger of Friedrichshafen and Herbert Posth of Berge, Pastor Dr.

Hermann Klemm subscribed to church-political views in opposition to those of his Land Church

superiors. From his parish in Burkhardswalde and Weesenstein, where he had served since

1929, Klemm became identified with the initial group of Emergency League pastors in the Pirna

district around April 1934. By the time of the October 1934 Dahlem Synod of the Confessing

Church, Klemm had become the group's spokesman, declaring that he and his colleagues in the

Emergency League would no longer recognize the German Christian church governments in

either Berlin or Dresden.(n79) It was that fundamental church-political decision that shaped

Klemm's career in Burkhardswalde and guided him through the complications of the church

struggle in the Pirna district and enabled him to endure the sacrifices he was forced to make for

his cause. Klemm's career, particularly in the tumultuous year 1935, illustrates the ability of Pirna

district pastors, buoyed by the vocal protests and unstinting cooperation of their parishioners, to

thwart the administrative initiatives of higher church offices. It also reveals how frustrating

Confessing Church clergymen could be to their law-abiding colleagues who were forced to take

on the burden of substituting in hostile parishes for pastors with whom they could not agree.

Along with several of his colleagues, Pastor Hermann Klemm was disciplined in January 1935 for

refusing to submit voluntary church collections to the Saxon Land Church.(n80) Until then, his

participation in the Confessing Church had not landed him in legal trouble. This changed on 19

April 1935, when the Pirna Gestapo arrested him for undisclosed reasons,(n81) sending

Superintendent Zweynert scrambling to find a substitute for Klemm's parish. After Pastor Adolf

Voigtlander of Maxen declared himself too ill, Pastor Werner of Dohna agreed temporarily to

administer Burkhardswalde and Weesenstein on behalf of Klemm.(n82)

It was only after 4 May that Zweynert found out from the Land Church Office that the Gestapo had

arrested Klemm for reading a Confessing Church pulpit declaration and intercessory prayer on 7

April, in spite of the prohibition of the political authorities. According to protocol, the Land Church

Office requested a report from Pirna Superintendent Zweynert. Zweynert, a moderate, was

restrained in his response and simply explained to the Land Church Office that since Klemm's

November 1934 decision to stop recognizing the authority of the Saxon church government, their

relationship had collapsed. As chairman of the Confessing Church district council, Klemm

functioned as a shadow superintendent. He received voluntary church collections, granted

holidays, and even compiled annual reports for the Confessing Church parishes. Although

Klemm refused to engage in official correspondence with Zweynert, the superintendent had

learned from private sources that Klemm was more moderate in outlook than other Confessing

Church pastors in the district and that the Burkhardswalde parish council was united behind

Klemm.(n83)

Superintendent Zweynert gained more reliable information from Pastor Werner of Dohna, who
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met with both cantors and councils in Burkhardswalde and its filial church, Weesenstein. In

Weesenstein, the parish council had agreed to work with Werner and so he had put the local

administration in order, even completing the budget. In contrast, only some of the

Burkhardswalde parish councillors came to their meeting, and they were divided between the

Confessing Church and the Land Church. Klemm's wife exacerbated this division by refusing to

hand over the Burkhardswalde parish records to Werner unless the parish council voted to

submit to Werner and the Saxon church authorities(n84)

A second meeting four days later determined that the Burkhardswalde parish council would not

work with Werner. Ten of the eleven councillors attended the meeting, but only four voted to

remain loyal to the Land Church. As for the others, some were committed to the Confessing

Church cause, while others were reluctant to decide "against Pastor Klemm." As a result, a

disgruntled Pastor Werner was forced to concede his inability to assume temporary

administrative oversight of the Burkhardswalde parish. Werner directed much of his frustration at

the Saxon Land Church Office and its irresolution: "As long as the Land church leadership is not

ultimately able to bring itself to a decisive clarification of the church struggle, it will be impossible

for the lesser authorities to be responsible for an orderly provision [of spiritual care] in the

parishes. Moreover, the parish councillors are so confused by this indecisive attitude of the

ecclesiastical authorities that they no longer know, with the best will in the world, where justice

and duty lie for them.(n85) Werner was no doubt frustrated by the ongoing refusal of Klemm's

wife and the obstinate parish councillors to hand over either the official documents or the parish

stamp, seal, and church keys. This noncompliance, which Werner attributed to confusion, was

the chief characteristic of the Burkhardswalde parish throughout 1935, as local Lutherans drew

courage for their subversion from Klemm's release from detention in early June.(n86)

Although Klemm had been freed, the Reich governor had forbidden pastors released from

detention from serving in their pastorates again. Thus, Superintendent Zweynert instructed

Klemm that Pastor Werner of Dohna would continue to substitute for him in Burkhardswalde and

Weesenstein.(n87) Within two days, the Saxon Confessing Church council intervened, informing

Superintendent Zweynert that there was no such order from the Reich governor that prohibited

pastors who had been detained from preaching and ministering sacraments.(n88)

News that the Confessing Church leaders supported Klemm's return to work initiated a month of

utter chaos for substituting pastors in Burkhardswalde and Weesenstein. On the first Sunday of

Pentecost, 9 June 1935, Pastor Teichgraber of Pirna was supposed to hold a service in

Burkhardswalde at 8:30 in the morning. At 6:45 a.m., Mayor Heyne of Burkhardswalde telephoned

Teichgraber to inform him that Pastor Klemm had planned a rival service for 8:00 that morning.

Teichgraber rushed out to Burkhardswalde and surprised Klemm in the church at 7:45. Klemm

told Teichgraber to go on home, since Superintendent Hugo Hahn from Dresden, leader of the

Confessing Church forces in Saxony, was going to preach. Instead, Teichgraber phoned

Superintendent Zweynert and then proceeded to the sacristy, where Klemm and Hahn were

preparing for the service. A lively exchange followed, after which Superintendent Hahn agreed to
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hold a separate service at the parsonage.(n89)

When Teichgraber announced to the congregation that he was the official substitute and would

be holding a service shortly, Klemm stood up and told the row of confirmation candidates: "Come

with me over to the parsonage--there is nothing for you here!" They left, as did the adults. Outside

were other parishioners waiting to come in for the service. When they sat down, Parish

Councillor Wunsche began calling them out of the pews, row by row. By the time he was

finished, there were only twenty-five adults and ten children left. Teichgraber quickly signalled the

cantor to begin playing the prelude on the organ and went on to conduct the official service.

Outside, someone had been assigned to direct any latecomers to the Confessing Church service

in the parsonage, increasing the confusion experienced by innocent parishioners. Moreover,

throughout Teichgraber's service, loud hymn-singing from the parsonage and the bustling of

gawkers popping in and out of the service (some from the pagan German Faith Movement)

created a fearful distraction.(n90)

Teichgraber was furious at Klemm and the Burkhardswalders for the embarrassing spectacle

and demanded the dismissal of Parish Councillor Wunsche for having the effrontery to summon

parishioners out of the official service Teichgraber was trying to lead. In addition, Teichgraber

called for the replacement of the Confessing Church members on the parish council with "men

who are proven Christians and likewise well disposed to National Socialism."(n91)

Next it was Pastor Werner's turn. The Dohna pastor came during midweek to conduct a funeral

in Burkhardswalde. At that time, the bell ringer refused to cooperate with him and the cantor sent

the children's choir home, telling them they were not allowed to sing. Averting a complete

collapse of order, Pastor Klemm himself stopped the children on their way and managed to bring

about half of them back to sing for Werner during the funeral, but Werner was furious all the

same. Werner demanded that if Superintendent Zweynert could not put a stop to Klemm's antics,

he should intervene immediately and energetically with higher church authorities to restore order

in Burkhardswalde. "It is irresponsible and at present wholly unacceptable for children to be

placed in such a dilemma between two authorities .... If insubordination in the church continues to

be managed in the hitherto usual lax manner, the damage will be incalculable." Pastor Werner

added his opinion that a solution in Burkhardswalde was impossible as long as Klemm remained

there.(n92)

The following week, when Werner travelled to Burkhardswalde to hold a confirmation class, only

the children from Weesenstein arrived. Werner was surprised because he had informed the

parents that he would be the official instructor for their children and that only the children who

came to him could be confirmed the following year. Three days later, however, a Confessing

Church pastor from Dresden had come to inform the parents that he had received official

permission to conduct the confirmation classes. Once more, Werner was incensed and began

accusing the Saxon church authorities of neglect. "What the Land Church lets take place in

Burkhardswalde beggars description. I am of the standpoint that immediate assistance must be
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applied for from the state. Should it not be granted, the Land Church should leave

Burkhardswalde .... In the end, there will be absolutely no one left that still listens. No one can

expect of the small man that he endlessly makes a fool of himself, while far above him people

only shuffle paper!"(n93)

Meanwhile, the day before, Pastor Walter Borner of Ottendorf had come to Burkhardswalde to

substitute for Klemm on the second Sunday in Pentecost. Only three women, two confirmation

candidates, the cantor, and the choir were present at the service. No preparations had been

made for Borner. There was no order of service, no Bible, and no other service books--a state of

affairs that Borner believed bordered on theft, and which left him extremely upset: "The conditions

in Burkhardswalde cry to the heavens, [not only] with respect to the church but also in relation to

the political state."(n94)

Walking through Burkhardswalde prior to the service, Borner had happened upon his colleague,

Kurt Hellner, the associate pastor in Dohna. Hellner, a member of the Confessing Church,

immediately informed Borner that Pastor Klemm had already arranged for his own Confessing

Church service. Borner rejected this, replying sharply that it was Pastor Werner of Dohna, the

legal administrator of the parish, who had arranged for Borner to come. Just then, local Parish

Councillor Wunsche came by and insolently informed Borner that the Burkhardswalders were not

interested in his service. Borner could hardly believe Wunsche's behavior. In his report about the

incident, he asked Pastor Werner: "How is it that this man is in the parish council at all?"(n95)

Meanwhile, Klemm had indeed arranged for a rival church service in Burkhardswalde parsonage,

conducted by Retired Pastor Lieschke of Dresden. While only five parishioners attended Borner's

official service, sixty parishioners filled the parsonage to hear Lieschke.

After Borner had finished his tiny but official service, he started to prepare for a scheduled church

wedding. When the couple came, however, they turned out to be advocates of Pastor Klemm and

declared that they would rather forego the church wedding than be married by Borner. At the

same time, Pastor Lieschke of the Confessing Church came along and told Borner that the

couple had arranged for him to marry them.

Like Pastor Werner, Pastor Borner was very upset at the Burkhardswalders, though perhaps

more so at the Saxon church government. In bold type, Borner wrote Pastor Werner asking why

the Land Church and the Saxon state did nothing to stop the parallel church services that were

now the rule in Burkhardswalde. Borner advocated making an example of Klemm, stripping him

of position, salary, and pension if he did not stop his "crass disobedience." Adding insult to injury,

the Burkhardswalde parishioners had maligned his official church service as "pagan," which had

deeply offended Borner. He concluded: "A weak government is a misfortune for a people a strong

government is a blessing," and described Burkhardswalde as a source of danger for the National

Socialist regime.(n96)

The following week, Pastor Werner of Dohna returned to Burkhardswalde, but only three women,

two children and Werner's wife attended. Apart from them, there was one youth present to post
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the songs. Later, a member of the local gendarmerie looked in. As Werner approached the

church, he saw a note posted for a celebration in the cemetery, next to the church. Assuming it

was for the following day, he began to prepare for his own service. Soon it became apparent that

Pastor Klemm had organized a rival church service immediately outside the church, where

parishioners sat on stools that had been set up. As before, Retired Pastor Lieschke of Dresden

preached for the Confessing Church gathering. The singing outside was so loud that Werner's

sermon was hard to hear--especially because someone had opened the windows that stood

directly between the two services. He practically had to shout out the closing prayer. Feeling "well

and truly sunk" by the complete lack of support by the Land Church government, Werner

resigned as substitute for Burkhardswalde, but not before pressing charges against Klemm for

the "transparently and systematically planned disruption of a church service."(n97)

The next Sunday, 30 June 1935, was just as grim. Confessing Church Pastor Lieschke stared

down the cantor, and Klemm himself took over the service inside the church (after the cantor

shut the organ and left). Adding insult to injury, no one had prepared for a baptism that Werner

was scheduled to perform that afternoon--his son had to run and fetch water in a metal can.(n98)

Having reached the limit of his patience, Werner responded to this latest series of insults by

negotiating permission from the Land Church Office for an interim settlement in Burkhardswalde.

Under the agreement, Klemm's status did not change. However, while the Land Church still

refused to allow Klemm to resume his duties officially, they decided they would no longer stop

him from conducting unofficial services. If parishioners in Burkhardswalde wanted a legal pastor

for any official duties, one would be sent. Otherwise, they were on their own with Klemm.

Eventually, the Land Church Office planned to instigate disciplinary measures against Klemm. In

the meantime, however, Superintendent Zweynert and the Land Church government had decided

to heed Pastor Werner's warning not to try to appoint a vicar in Burkhardswalde because Werner

was convinced that nothing would change in the parish until Klemm was forced out of town.(n99)

Permission for Pastor Klemm to resume his duties as pastor was greeted with joy in

Burkhardswalde, where it was rightly regarded as a victory for their protest against clergymen

loyal to the Saxon Land Church government. In contrast, Klemm's return elicited an angry letter

from the mayor of neighboring Weesenstein. As well received as Klemm was in Burkhardswalde,

the congregation in Weesenstein wanted nothing to do with him. On Klemm's first Sunday back

there, only six of the 450 residents of the town came to the service.(n100)

Mayor Schmidt did not have to wait long for the Land Church to act. On 30 July 1935, the Saxon

Land Church Office launched a formal disciplinary action against Pastor Klemm for withholding

church collections, distributing an unauthorized parish newsletter, and disrupting the authorized

church services of Pastors Teichgraber, Werner, and Borner. After suspending Klemm and

reducing him to 40 percent salary, the Land Church Office dissolved the parish council at

Burkhardswalde and appointed a new and politically reliable group of leaders.(n101) Still, the

effects of the Burkhardswalde lay protests were being felt. More than ever, Superintendent
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Zweynert struggled to find substitute clergymen in Burkhardswalde and Weesenstein, despite

assurances that the mayors would diligently work to forestall any interference from Klemm.

Consequently, Zweynert pleaded with Land Church authorities to transfer Klemm out of

Burkhardswalde, asserting that it was the only path to a lasting settlement of the church struggle

in the parish.(n102) Mayor Schmidt of Weesenstein, now appointed to head the parish council

there, echoed Zweynert. His argument was a simple call to keep politics out of the church: "For if

Klemm felt himself called to be a politician, then he should have known this already earlier and not

only when he climbed up to the pulpit as a minister to souls."(n103) In fact, the new parish council

in Weesenstein voted never again to let Klemm or the Confessing Church vicar he had obtained

enter any of the church facilities in their town.(n104)

Ironically, after Saxon church authorities had gone to all the work of suspending Klemm and

rebuilding the parish councils in Burkhardswalde and Weesenstein, the creation of the Saxon

Land Church Committee, mandated to heal conflict-ridden parishes, reignited the church-political

quarrel in Klemm's parish. On 23 October 1935, Land Bishop Coch reinstated Klemm.

Subsequently the Land Church Committee overturned all prior legal judgments against him. Once

more the Burkhardswalde parish council was reshuffled, this time with new members loyal to the

Confessing Church replacing Klemm's opponents who had only just been appointed.(n105)

This led to an entirely new series of accusations against Klemm and the Burkhardswalders,

including the "sabotage" of the local NSDAP youth clubs. Then, the mayors of Burkhardswalde

and Weesenstein and the district leadership of the NSDAP successfully agitated for the Land

Church Committee to revisit Klemm's case. Although the Land Church Committee had recently

amnestied Klemm, its members now informed Superintendent Zweynert that they had agreed to

hear the complaints of the two mayors and district party leadership.(n106) Klemm was accused

as a disturber of the peace, a saboteur of the NSDAP district leadership's measures, and an

enemy of the state who had uttered statements hostile to the Third Reich. In reply, Klemm denied

that his ecclesiastical conduct was hostile to the state and argued that church and state were to

be kept separate. Zweynert's notes distill the essence of Klemm's argument in his question to

those gathered at hi,; hearing: "Is the church there for God or for the Volk?" In the end, Klemm

provided his own emphatic answer: "For God!"(n107)

The Saxon Land Church Committee appointed a three-member clerical committee to investigate

church conditions in Burkhardswalde and Weesenstein, the result of which was the completion of

Klemm's victory through the reshuffling of the resistant Weesensteirt parish council, ridding it of

Klemm's enemies(n108) When Burkhardswalde NSDAP leaders protested the dismissal of

politically reliable (that is, National Socialist) members of the Weesenstein parish council,

Superintendent Zweynert simply replied that he had nothing to do, with the reconstruction of the

parish council there and informed the frustrated political leaders that he would pass their

complaint on up to the Saxon Land Church Committee.(n109)

With that, the matter was settled. Pastor Klemm had survived arrest: by the Gestapo, as well as
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the opposition of a host of opponents: local and district National Socialist leaders from

Burkhardswalde, Weesenstein and Pirna, school officials, two mayors, numerous parish

councillors and parishioners, and even Superintendent Zweynert and three pastors who

substituted in his parish.

Klemm had three factors going for him in his struggle to maintain control of his parish and guide it

faithfully in the way of the Confessing Church. For one, the Confessing Church and its local

members supported Klemm. Superintendent Zweynert had a difficult time finding substitute

clergymen for Burkhardswalde in part because neighboring pastors also belonged to the

Confessing Church.(n110) In Weesenstein, Cantor Theodor Aehnelt had refused to work when

substitute clergymen came, asking for holidays instead.(n111) As well, Retired Pastor Lieschke

and a few lay people had regularly travelled from Dresden to hold unauthorized services, and

other Confessing Church pastors and congregations had no doubt prayed for him during his

arrest and suspension, as was their practice.

Second, Klemm's parish council and parishioners in Burkhardswalde remained steadfastly

committed to his person and the cause of the Confessing Church. While Klemm was arrested,

the parish councillors voted not to recognize the substitute authority of Pastor Werner of Dohna,

and when Pastors Teichgraber of Pirna, Werner of Dohna, and Borner of Ottendorf came to

conduct services in Burkhardswalde, parishioners protested en masse by choosing instead to

attend the illegal Confessing Church services in the parsonage or churchyard.

Finally, Klemm had good timing on his side. After he was suspended and his parish councillors

ousted, in autumn 1935, the emergence of the moderate Land Church Committee in Dresden

brought an end to plans in the Land Church Office to be rid of Klemm. Judicial measures were

overturned, and Klemm and his allies restored to their positions of leadership.

IV. CONCLUSION

The examples of Pastors Steger, Posth, and Klemm illustrate much about the vagaries of

church-political conflict at the district and parish level during the Third Reich. Employing

strategies of propaganda, perseverance, and protest, the three demonstrated that a determined

resistance to the established church leadership was possible, whether by minority German

Christians in "intact" Land Churches that were allied with the Confessing Church or by minority

Confessing Church pastors in German Christian Land Churches. In short, there existed sufficient

freedom that, with some courage, these pastors were able to successfully promote their church-

political causes and so influence the course of the church struggle in their local contexts. Indeed,

these influential pastors were not the only shapers of local church life. Determined women's

groups, schoolteachers, mayors, church patrons, and parish councils all decisively influenced the

church struggle as it unfolded in districts like Ravensburg, Nauen, and Pirna. The world of religion

did not exist as a world apart, but was subject to the same set of influences, limitations, and

opportunities as existed for German society at large. With that in mind, both the methods and

results of modern German social history ought to be considered more carefully by religious
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historians of the Third Reich--for example, the work of historians of German-Jewish relations who

have analyzed the participatory nature of racial politics under Hitler.(n112) In sum, religious

historians need regularly to consider the results of local church history as a means by which to

understand more fully not only the nature and extent of the church struggle and other

developments in the field, but also the nature and values of society as a whole.
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Seattle Assembly, Toronto Studies in Theology 26 (Queenston: Edwin Mellon, 1986); Shelley
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in Religion 28 (New York: Edwin Mellon, 1986); Victoria Barnett, For the Soul of the People:

Protestant Protest against Hitler (New York: Oxford University Press, 1992); Andreas Kersting,
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Untersuchungen zu Widerstand, Judenverfolgung und Kirchenkampf im Dritten Reich, No. 4

(Gotersloh: Christian Kaiser, 1994); Hans Prolingheuer, "Der ungekampfte Kirchenkampf 1933-

1945---das politische Versagen der Bekennenden Kirche,' Neue Stimme Sonderheft 6 (1983): 3-

34; Ernst Christian Helmreich, "The Nature and Structure of the Confessing Church in Germany

under Hitler," Journal of Church and State 12 (1970): 405-20; Donald Wall, "The Confessing

Church and the Second World War," Journal of Church and State 23 (1981): 15-34; Eberhard
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2000).
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(n3.) In the standard English histories of the German Church Struggle and its group participants,

only Victoria Barnett delves extensively into parish-level events. Her examples, however, are

selected from Confessing Church accounts and are not indicative of the general nature of parish
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3 March 1934, Dekanatsarchiv Ravensburg 53b; Gerhard Schafer, ed., Die evangelische
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(n73.) Pastor Posth of Berge to Financial Plenipotentiary Hoppe, 5 November 1939,

Domstiftarchiv Brandenburg Ri 5/11.

(n74.) Pastor Posth of Berge to Financial Plenipotentiary Hoppe, 5 November 1939,

Domstiftarchiv Brandenburg Ri 5/11.

(n75.) Pastor Posth of Berge to Financial Plenipotentiary Hoppe, 5 November 1939,

Domstiftarchiv Brandenburg Ri 5/11.

(n76.) Financial Plenipotentiary Hoppe to the Finance Department of the Brandenburg Consistory,

22 April 1940, Domstiftarchiv Brandenburg Ri 5/11.

(n77.) Brandenburg Confessing Church Council to Pastor Posth of Berge, 7 August 1940,

Domstiftarchiv Brandenburg Ri 7/35.

(n78.) Brandenburg Consistory to the Prussian Superior Church Council, 5 May 1938,

Evangelisches Zentralarchiv Berlin 7/12233.

(n79.) Superintendent Zweynert to the Land Church Office, 18 April 1934, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

815; Superintendent Zweynert to all clergymen in the Pirna district, 5 November 1934,

Ephoralarchiv Pirna 815; Pastor Meier of Sebnitz to Superintendent Zweynert, 23 January 1935,

Ephoralarchiv Pirna 815.

(n80.) Saxon Land Church Office to Superintendent Zweynert, 31 January 1935, Ephoralarchiv

Pirna 816.

(n81.) Amtshauptmannschaft Pirna to Superintendent Zweynert, 19 April 1935, Ephoralarchiv

Pirna 816; Superintendent Zweynert to the Land Church Office, 23 April 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

816.

(n82.) Superintendent Zweynert to Pastor Voigtlander of Maxen, 20 April 1935, Ephoralarchiv

Pirna 816; Pastor Voigtlander to Superintendent Zweynert, 6 May 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816;

Superintendent Zweynert to the Land Church Office, 26 April 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816;

Superintendent Zweynert to Pastor Werner of Dohna, 8 May 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816.

(n83.) Superintendent Zweynert to the Land Church Office, 8 May 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816.

(n84.) Pastor Werner of Dohna to Superintendent Zweynert, 11 May 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

816.

(n85.) Pastor Werner of Dohna to Superintendent Zweynert, 15 May 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

816.
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(n86.) Superintendent Zweynert to Pastor Klemm, 5 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816.

(n87.) Superintendent Zweynert to Pastor Klemm, 5 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816.

(n88.) Saxon Confessing Church council to Superintendent Zweynert, 7 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv

Pirna 816.

(n89.) Pastor Teichgraber of Pirna to Superintendent Zweynert, 9 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

816.

(n90.) Pastor Teichgraber of Pirna to Superintendent Zweynert, 9 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

816.

(n91.) Pastor Teichgraber of Pirna to Superintendent Zweynert, 9 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

816; Superintendent Zweynert to the Land Church Office, 11 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816.

(n92.) Pastor Werner of Dohna to Superintendent Zweynert, 12 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

816.

(n93.) Pastor Werner of Dohna to Superintendent Zweynert, 18 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

816; Pastor Werner to Confirmation Parents, 14 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816; Pastor

Lieschke to Confirmation Parents, 17 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816.

(n94.) Pastor Borner of Ottendorf to Pastor Werner of Dohna, 17 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

816.

(n95.) Pastor Borner of Ottendorf to Pastor Werner of Dohna, 17 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

816.

(n96.) Pastor Borner of Ottendorf to Pastor Werner of Dohna, 17 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

816.

(n97.) Pastor Werner to Superintendent Zweynert, 23 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816; Pastor

Werner of Dohna to the Amtshauptmannschaft Pirna, 23 June 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816.

(n98.) Pastor Werner of Dohna to Superintendent Zweynert, 1 July 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

816.

(n99.) Pastor Werner of Dohna to Pastor Klemm of Burkhardswalde, 5 July 1935, Ephoralarchiv

Pirna 816; Pastor Werner of Dohna to Superintendent Zweynert, 5 July 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

816.

(n100.) Mayor Schmidt of Weesenstein to Superintendent Zweynert, 10 July 1935, Ephoralarchiv

Pirna 816.
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(n101.) Saxon Land Church Office, "BeschluB" [against Pastor Klemm], 30 July 1935,

Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816; Land Church Office to Superintendent Zweynert 30 July 1935,

Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816.

(n102.) Superintendent Zweynert to Pastor Werner of Dohna, 30 August 1935, Ephoralarchiv

Pirna 816; Superintendent Zweynert to the Land Church Office, 3 September 1935, Ephoralarchiv

Pirna 816.

(n103.) Mayor Schmidt of Weesenstem to Superintendent Zweynert, 11 September 1935,

Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816.

(n104.) Weesenstein Parish Council to the Land Church Office, 31 August 1935, Ephoralarchiv

Pirna 816.

(n105.) Land Bishop Coch to Pastor Klemm, 23 October 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816;

Superintendent Zweynert to Cantor Aehnelt, 7 November 1935, Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816; Land

Church Committee to Pastor Klemm of Burkhardswalde, 16 December 1935 (twice),

Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816.

(n106.) Saxon Land Church Committee to Superintendent Zweynert, 18 January 1936,

Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816; Pastor Klemm of Burkhardswalde to the Land Church Committee. 20

January 1936, Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816.

(n107.) Superintendent Zweynert, Handwritten notes from Pastor Klemm's hearing with the Land

Church Committee, n.d., Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816.

(n108.) Land Church Committee to Superintendent Zweynert, 23 and 24 April 1936, Ephoralarchiv

Pirna 816.

(n109.) Burkhardswalde NSDAP leader Heine to Superintendent Zweynert, 25 April 1936

Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816; Superintendent Zweynert to Heine, 29 April 1936, Ephoralarchiv Pirna

816.

(n110.) Superintendent Zweynert to the Land Church Office, 3 September 1935, Ephoralarchiv

Pirna 816.

(n111.) Mayor Erich Schmidt of Weesenstein to Superintendent Zweynert, 11 September 1935,

Ephoralarchiv Pirna 816.

(n112.) See, for instance, the work of Robert Gellately, The Gestapo and German Society:

Enforcing Racial Policy, 1933-1945 (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1990) and Sarah Gordon,

Hitler, Germans and the "Jewish Question" (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1984).

~~~~~~~~
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